Global Studies
Associate in Arts & Sciences – Direct Transfer (DTA)
GENERAL INFORMATION

YOU HAVE OPTIONS

Global education provides for the study of international
issues within a multidisciplinary frame work. An
education that focuses on the interdependence of
communities fuels your ability to contribute to important
decision-making processes. Each Endorsement is
designed as an introduction to cultural, political, and
economic perspectives of processes at the global level.

Any student at Everett Community College can complete
the courses required for an Endorsement in one or more
of the four Endorsements. As an emphasis, Global
Studies is relevant to many types of careers and interests.

There are four areas where an Endorsement can be
earned:
1. Global Citizenship Endorsement
2. Global Health Endorsement
3. Policy and Conservation Endorsement
4. Social Entrepreneurship Endorsement
Each Endorsement outlines a different set of courses
and is usually associated with a course of study to be
pursued once the student reaches the university setting.
While you might take some courses in each of the
Endorsements, you must ultimately choose at least one
Endorsement. You may be able to achieve more than
one Endorsement if you plan your classes carefully. It
is strongly suggested that you meet with a Global
Studies advisor to best determine the courses that will
form this educational foundation.
Typically, students follow-up their community college
studies at the bachelor’s degree level, and then at the
master’s level. Enjoy the benefits of smaller classes (and
lower tuition) by beginning your college study at a
community college and then transferring to a university.

GETTING STARTED AT EVCC
Our Enrollment Services Office provides information
about application, advising, orientation and registration
for new and continuing students. New degree-seeking
students must complete entry advising through the
Advising Center prior to first quarter registration.
Contact:
Enrollment Services, Parks Student Union,
(425) 388-9219, admissions@everettcc.edu
Advising Center, Rainier 108, (425) 388-9339

After the final quarter of study, submit an Endorsement
Application (c/o Catherine Groger, Gray Wolf Hall,
Room 318, (425) 388-9320, Communication and Social
Sciences Division office). Please note that the
Endorsement does not appear on your transcript, so
retention of your documentation paperwork is critical.
Completion of an entire associate degree is not required.
However, the Global Studies Endorsements do fit very
well into the requirements of the Associate in Arts and
Sciences (AAS-DTA). This degree meets statewide
guidelines for smooth transition to most of Washington’s
colleges and universities, and several in Oregon. Upon
obtaining the degree you will have completed most or all
of the lower division, general education typically required
within a bachelor’s degree. The complete description of
the specific degree program you have chosen is provided
in the Associate of Arts and Sciences Direct Transfer
Guide. A checklist for the Global Studies Endorsement
within the Associate in Arts and Sciences degree is
provided on the fourth page of this guide.
Alternatively, the Associate in Business (DTA) is also a
good match for the Social Entrepreneurship Endorsement.
These are several careers and personal interest areas that
benefit from a Global Studies Endorsement:
Government
Non-governmental organizations
Cultural organizations
Environmental policy
Field or Lab research
International corporations
Entrepreneurial business

Business
Media
Retail
Education
Lobbying
Law
Self-employment

Approved by Instructional Council March 2017; retroactive to January 2017
in accordance with previously approved DTA update.

~GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP ENDORSEMENT~
Today’s world is more interconnected than ever before due to
technological changes, faster means of travel, international business
agreements, and political treaties. The Global Citizenship
Endorsement broadens cultural horizons so that you can become
culturally proficient with global perspectives.
ADVISORS
To find out more about the Global Citizenship Endorsement, please
contact:
Elke Dinter, Gray Wolf Hall 226, (425) 388-9465;
edinter@everettcc.edu;
Steven Horn, Gray Wolf Hall 323, (425) 388-9394;
shorn@everettcc.edu
Lori Wisdom-Whitley, Gray Wolf Hall 346, 425) 388-9379;
lwisdom@everettcc.edu
SUGGESTED PREPARATION
Strong reading and writing skills are essential. Immersion in a diverse
environment and a willingness to interact with people and in social
organizations are helpful. Foreign language skills will be useful and
may be required. Attending cultural festivities (music, dance),
performances, or religious ceremonies of another culture might be
helpful. Participation in volunteer programs such as ESL tutoring,
mentoring through the EvCC Diversity and Equity Center, and EvCC
Refugee Forum is encouraged.
CAREER OPTIONS
Graduates of the Global Citizenship Endorsement will be prepared
to pursue careers or further study in government, business, nongovernmental organizations, education, law, media, and cultural
organizations.
GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP ENDORSEMENT COURSES:
REQUIRED COURSES:
1. THREE (3) COURSES IN A SINGLE WORLD LANGUAGE.
2. POLS& 203
3. GS 101D OR GS 105D
4. CMST 204D
5. ONE COURSE FROM SUGGESTED ELECTIVES LIST

GLOBAL HEALTH ENDORSEMENT COURSES:
REQUIRED COURSES:
1. BIOL 105
2. GS 101D OR GS 105D
3. POLS& 203
4. ANTH/SOC 255D
5. MATH & 146
6. TWO COURSES FROM SUGGESTED ELECTIVES LIST

~POLICY & CONSERVATION ENDORSEMENT~
The Policy and Conservation Endorsement includes the study of
living organisms in relation to their environments and the impact of
human society and technology on those ecosystems. Policy and
Conservation may be approached with an emphasis in the biological
sciences, in legal issues, in economics, or in computer-modeled
systems.
ADVISORS
If you are interested in learning more about the Policy and
Conservation Endorsement please contact:
Pamela Pape-Lindstrom, Shuksan 118 (425) 388-9480;
ppape@everettcc.edu
Fayla Schwartz, Shuksan 117, (425) 388-9451;
fschwartz@everettcc.edu
SUGGESTED PREPARATION
You should have solid writing and communication skills, a strong
algebra background, and high school courses in biology, chemistry
and physics. If you do not have that background, you may gain it at
the community college before starting the courses that will count
toward your degree.
CAREER OPTIONS
Public environmental policy, environmental education,
environmental and resource management, lobbying, law, government,
business, non-governmental organizations, field or lab research, and
education are some of the areas in which graduates may pursue
careers.
POLICY & CONSERVATION ENDORSEMENT COURSES

~GLOBAL HEALTH ENDORSEMENT~
Improving global health and providing equal access to health care are
areas of interest to the person working in international settings. The
Global Health Endorsement introduces this broad area of study.
ADVISORS
If you are interested in learning more about the Global Health
Endorsement, please contact:
Rene Kratz, Shuksan 121, (425) 388-9503;
rkratz@everettcc.edu;
SUGGESTED PREPARATION
Strong science and math skills are very useful as are writing skills.
Consider coursework in anthropology, sociology, economics and
biology in particular. Participation in volunteer programs such as
ESL tutoring, in medical settings, and EvCC Refugee Forum is
encouraged.
CAREER OPTIONS
Graduates of the Global Health Endorsement will be prepared to
pursue careers or further study in government, business, and nongovernmental organizations such as the WHO.

REQUIRED COURSES:
1. BIOL& 100 OR BIOL 221 [WWU: BIOL 101, BIOL 204]
2. CHEM& 161 [WWU: CHEM 121]
3. MATH& 141 OR MATH& 148 [WWU: MATH 114 OR 156]
4. POLS& 202 [WWU: PLSC 250]
5. ECON& 201 [WWU ECON 206]
6. GEOG 205 [WWU: ENVS 203]
7. ENVS& 100 [WWU: ENVS 202]
8. TWO COURSES FROM SUGGESTED ELECTIVES LIST
The first 7 courses listed here are based on preparation suggested
by the Huxley College at Western Washington University.
Courses in brackets are the course numbers at WWU. FYI:
WWU’s ENV 201 is not available at EvCC.

~SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
ENDORSEMENT~
The Entrepreneurship program at Everett Community College is
designed to produce graduates who have the knowledge,
experience and skills to launch their own businesses. This degree
provides coursework needed to pursue self -employment, enhance
existing business skills or to further prepare for entry or
advancement in the global workforce. Students will learn how to
operate a business in a globally competitive market.
ADVISOR
If you are interested in learning more about the Social
Entrepreneurship Endorsement please contact:
Lynne Muñoz, Olympus 216, (425) 388-9175
lmunoz@everettcc.edu
SUGGESTED PREPARATION
Strong skills in writing and mathematics are helpful. In addition,
students should have computer literacy skills and library research
skills. The ability to “think outside the box,” filter and organize
information, and work in teams are helpful characteristics.
CAREER OPTIONS
Graduates of this program may become business owners or use
new knowledge and skills to grow and manage an existing
business or organization. Entrepreneurial skills and global
competence may be used in any type of company or organization
from retail to education to social non-profit organizations.
SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP ENDORSEMENT COURSES
REQUIRED COURSES:
1. BUS &101 or BUS 105
2. BUS 150
3. ECON &201 or ECON &202
4. POLS& 203
5. GS 101D or GS 105D
6. TWO COURSES FROM SUGGESTED ELECTIVES LISTS

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES LIST

~TAKING YOU PLACES~
USEFUL WEBSITES
The Websites listed below provide information about various options
for persons interested in Global Studies, International Studies or
Interdisciplinary Studies:
The East-West Center in Hawaii offers both short-term and longterm fellowships to persons interested in the Pacific Islands and Asian
countries. www.eastwestcenter.org/
The World Affairs Council of Seattle, Washington describes itself as
a non-profit, non-partisan organization which promotes greater
understanding of global affairs in the Pacific Northwest. Internships
are also available. www.world-affairs.org/
UNIVERSITY WEBSITES
The Websites listed below provide information about Washington
State universities with programs in Global Studies, International
Studies or Interdisciplinary Studies:
 Central Washington University -- Asia/Pacific Studies:
http://www.cwu.edu/programs/asian-studies
 Central Washington University -- Latin American Studies:
http://www.cwu.edu/latino-latin-american/
 Eastern Washington University -- International Affairs:
http://www.ewu.edu/css/programs/international-affairs
 The Evergreen State College:
http://www.evergreen.edu/studyabroad/
 University of Washington, Bothell -- Global Studies:
http://www.uwb.edu/globalstudies
 University of Washington, Seattle -- International Studies
http://jsis.washington.edu/
 Washington State University -- International Area Studies:
http://admission.wsu.edu/academics/fos/public/field.castle?id=1639

 Western Washington University -- Huxley College:
www.wwu.edu/huxley/
 Western Washington University -- E. Asian Studies:
https://chss.wwu.edu/east-asian-studies
 Western Washington University -- International Studies minor:
http://international.wwu.edu/

Humanities: ART 124D; ENGL 135D; GS 105D; GS 187D;
HUM 160, HUM 166D; HUM 247D; MUSC 110D; WORLD
LANGUAGES (3 QUARTERS COLLEGE/ 3YEARS HIGH
SCHOOL
Social Sciences: ANTH 116D; ANTH& 206D, ANTH 234D;
ANTH 255D; ECON 101D; ECON& 202; GEOG 201D; GS
185D; GS 186D; GS 187D; HIST 103D; POLS& 203; SOC 230;
SOC 233; SOC 255D; SOC 257D.
Natural Sciences: BIOL 105; BIOL& 260; BOT 115D; ENVS&
100; ENVS& 101; GEOG 205, NUTR& 101; NUTR 180

Want to pursue a Study Abroad opportunity?
Visit with your advisor to discuss this option.
Each year EvCC organizes trips to a number
of exciting locales.

Note 1: Courses on this list that fulfill a Endorsement requirement
can’t be selected.
Note 2: Courses used to fulfill the requirements of one Endorsement
may not be counted as having met the requirements of a second
Endorsement.
Note 3: It is strongly urged that you consult a Global Studies advisor
prior to selecting your electives.

Be Alert! Look for courses numbered 182, such
as Anthropology 182 or Sociology 182. They
allow participation in the community and are
strongly encouraged.

Associate in Arts and Sciences - DTA
This checklist is targeted at transfer students with an interest in pursuing a Global Studies or related degree at a four-year institution. It should be
maintained by the student while at Everett Community College. The quarter before expected completion, this checklist should be submitted by the
student, with a diploma application, to the Enrollment Services Office. This checklist refers to requirements listed in the curriculum guide titled
“Associate in Arts and Sciences - DTA”, which lists all the courses which are approved for the various categories of requirements. Note: Though
courses in a foreign language are not required in the AAS-DTA degree, for the student interested in Global Citizenship Endorsement, World
Language skills are a requirement and are strongly recommended for the other two Endorsements.
Student Name: __________________________________ Advisor Signature: ________________________________ Date: _________________
 COMPLETION of College Success Course
 COMPLETION of Diversity Course

Course Number

_________________________
Where completed/Course Title

__________________
Year Completed

________________________________
Where completed/Course Title
Course Title

__________________
Year Completed

Credits

_________
Grade
_________
Grade

Quarter Completed

Grade

BASIC COMMUNICATION SKILLS (10 credits, selected from the list of approved Communications courses on the AAS-DTA List)
ENGL& 101
English Composition I
5
ENGL& 102 (Recommended)
Composition II
5
BASIC QUANTITATIVE SKILLS (5 credits, selected from the list of approved courses in Quantitative Skills on the AAS-DTA List.)
MATH& 141 (Recommended)
Precalculus I: College Algebra
5
HUMANITIES (15 credits from the AAS-DTA approved Humanities List. See Note 1. See the recommended courses in this guide.)

SOCIAL SCIENCE (15 credits from the AAS-DTA approved Social Science List. See Note 1. See the recommended courses in this guide.)

NATURAL SCIENCE (15 credits from the AAS-DTA approved Natural Science List. See Note 1. See the recommended courses in this guide.)
(Lab)

ELECTIVES – (A maximum of 30 credits may be completed in electives, selected from the A and B lists on the AAS-DTA checklist; a maximum of 15
credits from the B list may be used. See Recommended Courses listed in this guide, as well as any 182 course in Service Learning.)

A LIST
Course

B LIST (Maximum of 15 credits)
Cr.

Qtr Completed

Course

Cr.

Any 182 course (Recommended)

1-6

Qtr Completed

Total: minimum 90 credits required, minimum 2.0 GPA
Note 1: Courses must be from three different disciplines within each distribution. No more than 10 credits total in any one discipline may be used across the
Humanities, Social Science, and Natural Science distributions. For Global Studies students, it is strongly recommended that diversity-designated (D) courses be selected
whenever possible.
Note 2: If you have had two or more years of a foreign language in high school, please consult with the Global Studies advisor.
Note 3: If you wish to substitute another college level math class for MATH& 141, consult with the Global Studies advisor.
Note 4: Courses used to fulfill the requirements of one Endorsement may not be counted as having met the requirements of a second Endorsement.

Everett Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religious belief, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national or ethnic origin, disability, genetic
information, veteran status, or age in its programs, activities, or employment. The Chief Diversity and Equity Officer has been designated to handle inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies and can be
reached at 2000 Tower Street, Everett, WA 98201, or by phone at 425-388-9979.This publication is effective January 2017. The College reserves the right to change courses, programs, degrees and
requirements. It is the student’s responsibility to be aware of correct information by routinely checking with Enrollment Services and/or the advisors listed in this publication. Requirements applicable to all
certificates and degrees are published in the College Catalog. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to create any offer to contract or any contractual rights. For more information, call 425-388-9219,
Everett Community College, 2000 Tower Street, Everett, WA 98201, www.everettcc.edu

